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Abstract: This paper investigates the technical resources of cooperation of industry, government and 

university, and how industrial value chains (IVC) in e-tourism industry develop in such collaboration. First, 

the chance of cooperation between small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in tourism industry and 

information technology developers were discovered inside the national industry policies of Taiwan, and 

local technological universities could play a key role inside as an official resource importer. Then, 

theoretical feasibility of industry-government-university cooperation in e-tourism and IVC were testified to 

build the core concept of e-tourism IVC model with cooperation of industry, government and university. 

Furthermore, based on prospective framework in e-tourism, the research team, consisting of professionals 

in various fields, put the concept into practice by endeavoring to collaborate with enterprises in tourism 

and information and communication technology (ICT) industry. After complying with requirements of grant 

applying programs, the team acquired funds of 570,000 NTD from Ministry of Education (MOE), companies 

and universities, making this cooperation model preliminarily practical.  

As stated above, e-tourism IVC model with cooperation of industry, government and university is an 

applicable university-industry cooperation (UIC) model technological universities can utilize to enhance 

competitiveness of ICT and tourism industries, as well as SMEs. 

 
Key words: E-tourism, industrial value chain (IVC), cooperation of industry, government and university 
(I/G/U), location-based service (LBS), app development. 

 
 

1. Introduction 

Industrial patterns all over the world have changed a lot in this era of knowledge-based economies, 

globalization, and rapidly-changed technological progress. Narrowed division of labor in industrial value 

chains (IVC) and political uncertainty when concerning ideology both make international business more 

competitive. 

Information and communication technology (ICT) hardware manufacturers and fabricators in Taiwan, 
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with high percentage of small and medium enterprises (SMEs), face difficulties as smaller income growth of 

enterprises and production limitation of ICT hardware inside the state-of-the-art ICT industrial supply 

chain. Nevertheless, in the trend of rapidly growing 4G penetration, e-commerce, entertainment and service 

apps which develop swiftly, producing ICT industry a turning point. 

Meanwhile, as consumption level, demand of product and service quality rise simultaneously when 

Taiwan steps into one of the developed countries, people pay much attention to economic growth related 

tourism industry. Total income of tourism industry increased to NTD 777 billion (4.45% of GDP) at 2017 

from 371.3 billion (2.94%) at 2008, meaning that the development of tourism industry in Taiwan should 

transform from pure quantitation-driven to quality-driven basis; thus, making income increase by quality 

enhancement. How to best exploit the strength of ICT industry to promote tourism industry and form the 

development chance of e-tourism, will be a challenging issue Taiwan should confront and solve.  

From a superior viewpoint of national economic development policies, cooperation chances may be 

found from the supply and demand between ICT and tourism industries. Comparing that every single 

enterprise fight alone to solve the difficulty, ICT and tourism enterprises collaborate to reach better profit 

will be a much more effective way. Technological universities can play as an important bridge in between as 

universities possess technological capability to communicate with ICT industry and students to take 

internships in tourism enterprises. 

Facing advantages as higher traveling demand, sophisticated ICT industrial chain, and powerful 

technological universities, how to build a suitable cooperation model is the main focus of this paper. Main 

objectives of this research are as follows: 

1) To explore on the industrial applied value of e-tourism for applying ICT into tourism industry. 

2) To investigate the feasibility on the IVC with cooperation of industry, government and university 

3) To build a core concept of e-tourism IVC with cooperation of industry, government and university 

model, making this research be deemed as an initiation of future researches. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1. E-Tourism and Location-Based Service 

E-tourism, also known as travel technology or e-travels, refers to the research field and the impacts of 

how ICT reshapes the development and management in the tourism industry (Buhalis and Peter 2005). [1] 

Ever since the emerging phase of ICT, airlines and hotels started the adoption process soon with the 

acquisition of computer reservation systems. The spread of internet from 1990s changed the information 

distributions between customers and enterprises, and started to reconfigure the structure of tourism 

sectors (Buhalis and Law 2008). [2] 

Furthermore, due to the intangible and experiential nature of tourism products, explosive usage of social 

media is dramatically changing the way travelers think, search and behave towards the tourism products 

(Sigala, Christou, and Gretzel 2012). [3] Unlike one-way communication in most mass media channels, 

social media plays an important role in the tourism industry as two-way communication may cooperate to 

produce comments of tourism suppliers and destinations, which results in further outcomes. 

Yang and Li (2008) pointed out Location-Based Service (LBS) is composed of positioning technique (by 

GPS) and information supply. [4] The definition of LBS is "Decide what to offer to every user by one’s 

location. Combine mobile communication technique with GPS to provide the most suitable individual 

service for the user at one’s location and satisfy one’s need. (Ho, 2004) [5] There are three essentials of LBS: 

First, the terminal device should have wireless function. Second, it requires GPS technique. And the third is 

that the device can deliver or apply services. 

Inventions on software and hardware will be needed when enterprises transform into e-tourism industry, 
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especially for sightseeing crowds on the weekends. As smart phones and tablets widespread, tourists can 

download apps easily from clouds. Therefore, helping develop and utilize tourism navigation apps are 

necessary as these apps may enhance the satisfaction of tourists. 

2.2. University-Industry Cooperation (UIC) 

Information systems on smart phones indicate the model of information system continuance. Users’ 

continuance intention of apps may be influenced by perceived usefulness of continued information system 

use, user satisfaction, and their confirmation of expectation from prior usage (Bhattacherjee, 2001a, 2001b). 

[6], [7] According to model of information system continuance theory from Bhattacherjee, navigation apps 

of tourism factories should be made with three criteria: perceived usefulness, user satisfaction, and 

confirmation of expectation, in order to be continuously used. Therefore, cultural and creative content 

should be added to improve the perceived usefulness of apps, and the products should meet the travelers’ 

needs, etc. 

Contents of tourism navigation apps can be diversified, but should be at least consisted of necessary 

information which tourists need for a trip. When developing navigation apps, tourism companies need to 

clarify that navigation apps are not their products but tools to cut down the navigation cost and gain more 

profit. Revenue comes still from their own tourism resources, services, and products. Interesting tourism 

navigation apps may not only attract tourists, but also help customize individual navigational needs of 

tourists. 

For industry, new technics are keys for companies to grow and be competent. New technics may be 

produced by research and development (R&D) of their own, or by cooperation in industry, between 

industry and other research center, and between industry and academia. University-Industry Cooperation 

(UIC) is considered the most important one among these options (Wainwright, 1988; Novozhilov, 1991; 

Chen, 1994; Wu, 1994) [8]-[11]; moreover, Rahm & Crow (1988) and Chen (1990) treat UIC as one of the 

main factors influencing competitiveness of one country. [12], [13] 

Theoretically, the cooperation between industry and universities are bilateral. Universities provide 

business philosophy and technology upgrade by forming strategic alliances or technology transfer, while 

industry offers internship chances and equipment to maximize benefits on both sides (Chen and Liao, 

2017). [14] Most enterprises in the typical small open economy of Taiwan, face the extremely competitive 

pressures in the international market, and also have difficulties of cost and time constraints when investing 

in technological innovation. 

Therefore, how to construct a cooperative innovation network of industry, government and universities 

to strategically use cooperation resources, and to overcome diseconomies of scale problems faced by small 

economies and SMEs in technological innovation is a critical issue (Liu, 1996) [15] Chou (2013) asserted 

that the transformation and upgrading of Taiwan's future industry must move from "Manufacturer Taiwan" 

to "Innovation Taiwan" or "Knowledge Taiwan", the strategy of UIC is an important cornerstone. [16] 

In addition, Lee (1998) proclaimed that the joint R&D of industry, government and universities is bound 

to become one of the important sources of industrial technology improvement in Taiwan. If Taiwanese 

companies would like to develop the technology ability; besides their own R&D investment, they must 

establish a cooperative R&D model between industry, government and universities, and use 

government-supported R&D resources to help. [17] How to cooperate with the national economic 

development and the resources and technology of universities to create new opportunities for the industry 

is an urgent task for every enterprise (Lee, 2014) [18]. 

According to OECD, there are four main advantages concerning UIC talent cultivation from the 

perspective of students and enterprises: (1) Provide high quality learning environment, allowing students 

to master latest practical skills, working methods and techniques from trainers or instructors, which 
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improving their soft skills; (2) Enhance bilaterally information flow between potential employers and 

employees, allow subsequent talent recruitment to be more efficient and less costly. (3) Companies provide 

internship or apprenticeship training, and release the signal of the labor market value of its vocational 

education and training program. (4) In the internship, the students bring productive contributions to the 

company. In other words, the cultivation of UIC talents brings considerable short-term and long-term 

benefits to students, employers and society. (Hoeckel, 2008) [19] (See Table 1) 

 
Table 1. Benefits of UIC Talent Cultivation 

 Short-term benefits Long-term benefits 

Individual Employment chances  

Earning levels  

Work satisfaction  

Drop out less likely from vocational than general 
courses (US data) 

Flexibility and mobility  

Lifelong learning (more likely to receive training 
and upgrade skills later in life) 

Employer Higher productivity from well trained workforce  

Saved costs from recruiting external skilled workers 
(incl. time for integration and risk of hiring a person 
not known to the company) 

Supply benefits (e.g. image improvement)  

Less turnover (no need for retraining of new 
workers) 

Society Saved expenses for social benefits (unemployment 
as consequence of failed transition from education 
to work) 

Externalities from productivity gain due to better 
education  

Increase in tax income from higher earnings 

Source: OECD(2010),Costs and Benefits in Vocational Education and Training. 

 
Wen, Hsu and Wu (2006) discussed the scope and methods of the UIC in the public sector in “the study of 

the administrative organization and resource integration of the vocational and technical schools.” MOE, the 

Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) and the Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) have a number of 

plans and laws related to UIC in order to integrate industry and academic resources and promote 

cooperation in Taiwan. [20] 

Department of Industrial Technology (DoIT) of MOEA (2006) investigated different UIC benefits required 

from different motives of UIC participating in the White Paper on Industry and Technology. Therefore, for 

universities, developers, industry and the government, there are different levels of benefits and incentives 

of UIC at the financial, economic, technical and political levels. [21] Liu, Chung, Lin and Chi (2016) 

concluded the roles of ministries in the field of innovation and UIC with national UIC consulting and 

supporting policy are: 1). MOE: Promoter of knowledge flow, 2). MOST: Promoter of innovative knowledge 3. 

MOEA: Promoter of enhancing the value of industry and products. [22] 

2.3. Industrial Value Chain (IVC) 

Based on Michael Porter's “value chain”, the “industrial value chain” is supplemented by the concept of 

upstream and downstream supply chain and enterprise cooperation, forming a cooperative value chain that 

spans between individual firms, upstream and downstream of the industry. Huang (2007) mentioned that 

although the term IVC is abstract but its meaning is widely used and analyzed in various fields. [23] The 

concept of value chain was first proposed by international strategy management master Michael E. Porter 
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(1985). From the perspective of business management, he believes that customers, suppliers, and 

companies create value from a variety of independent and interrelated types of basic and auxiliary activity 

chains, including independent parts such as product design, production, marketing, transportation, and 

related support operations. Besides, Porter pointed out that different companies in the same industry may 

have different value chains, and the industrial structure will affect the IVC. The value chain proposed by 

Michael Porter divides the activities of the enterprisers into two categories: major activities including 

in-plant logistics operations, production operations, off-site logistics operations, marketing and sales, and 

services, support activities including procurement, technology development, and human resource 

management. Marginal profit is created by the cooperation of supporting activities and major activities. In 

short, the value chain is a series of activities that produce product or value. Many economic activities have 

value chains. Each value activity in the value chain affects the ultimate value created by the enterprise. [24] 

The original definition of value chain was mainly for a single enterprise. However, as professional division 

of labor and the global operation management emphasized in recent years, enterprises have to be 

competent and link to upstream and downstream manufacturers in order to make profits. The main points 

of supply chain management are to integrate and use the value chains of upstream and downstream 

enterprises, quickly respond to the market, and obtain profits. Therefore, the management of a supply chain 

is like tying together the value chains of upstream and downstream enterprises, and form the concept of the 

IVC. Generally speaking, the IVC refers to the processes of value formation and enhancement from vertical 

division of labor of upstream suppliers, mid-stream manufacturers, downstream vendors and even final use 

of consumers (Huang, 2007). 

In order to improve product quality and customer satisfaction and form the most efficient value chain, 

enterprises exploit professional division of labor and vertical integration of the value chain from the 

production line to consumers. (Lai, 2016) [25] The focus of the IVC extends to the value creation activities 

of the entire industry, expecting to reduce duplicative investment, enhancing cooperation and 

competitiveness, sharing economic interests, and thus achieving the realm of industrial coexistence and 

common prosperity (Lin, 2018) [26]. 

3. Core Concept of e-Tourism IVC Model 

 

 
Fig. 1. Core concept of e-Tourism industrial value chain model. 

 

Based on industry-government-university cooperation, IVC, and the demand of e-tourism, this paper built 

the core concept of e-tourism IVC model in the methodology of importing ICT tools in applied tourism 
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scenario. The model shows as Fig. 1 below. In the framework of industry-government-university 

cooperation, the role of public sector is mainly in policy planning and funding. Technological universities of 

the academia bridge upstream ICT suppliers and downstream tourism demanders. Professionals and 

students in universities participate in lots of e-tourism UIC activities, such as specific projects, internships, 

visiting, and competitions. For instance, they visit tourism companies to collect materials, plan navigation 

scripts and visual communication design, develop an app with industrial context, and create a related 

tourism marketing value through the app development platform provided by ICT companies. This win-win 

situation of industry, government, and university is then established. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Verify Preliminarily Feasibility of the Core Concept of e-Tourism IVC Model as 
Acquiring Grants from MOE 

Based on prospective framework in e-tourism, this paper established the core concept of e-tourism IVC 

model practically by seeking connections of cooperative enterprises and acquiring grants from different 

projects. The research team, consisting of professionals in various fields, put the concept into practice by 

endeavoring to collaborate with enterprises in tourism and ICT industry.  

Beside the research strength of university and industry, the government role as policy maker and 

resource importer is considered significant at the beginning phase of an influential UIC program in the 

e-tourism IVC model. As the team tried to verify the practicability of the core concept of e-tourism IVC 

model, they conducted a pilot project of this concept. After integrating thoughts and proposals, and 

complying with requirements of grant applying programs of MOE and MOEA, the team acquired grants in 

topic “When App Appear Among the Cultural and Creative Industries and Tourism Factory – The 

Technological Navigation App System Development Plan in Taiwan Glass Gallery” from the granting 

program “MOE Industry-Academy Cooperation – branch of cultural creation and digital service.” By grants 

of 240,000 NTD from enterprises, 270,000 NTD from MOE, and 60,000 NTD from the university, this 

cooperation model was put into practice preliminarily and the feasibility was verified.  (Hsu, Lin, Cao and 

Lin, 2013) [27] 

4.2. Enhance Technology Progress and Tourism Service Level by Apps Developed from 
UIC for a Tourism Factory-Taiwan Glass Gallery 

Taiwan Glass Gallery, located in the central part of the island, receives about 100 thousand visitors 

monthly. Before this UIC program, the site provided navigation menus, quite a few layout graphic kanbans, 

and directional signs and random-play explanation videos for visitors. Also, many tour guides were hired to 

provide narration services. Group visitors could reserve navigation service in advance, but when an 

excessive number of group visitors, still only a few tourists could hear narration services as they followed 

closely with tour guides, and others could just barely hear the voice navigation without corresponding 

image and text impressions. As individual visitors were unable to acquire navigation due to the lack of tour 

guides, the gallery often received individual guests’ complaints. When visitors could not appreciate the 

beauty of glass art craft and high value of glass merchandise by good navigation services, they would not 

purchase glass art craft in tourism factory, which causing massive loss of tourism revenues for Taiwan Glass 

Gallery since they did not charge admission. 

For the goal of improving recreation experience of the tourists in Taiwan Glass Gallery, the app 

cooperative development project making six indoor POIs (Point of Interest) interactive apps and one 

outdoor LBS app was carried out. The apps in the project used hybrid app development way: Using HTML 5 

programming language of Web App to develop at first, adding some proportion of Native App; in the end, 

packing it with Native App to execute easily with fingers. 
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In the meanwhile, this project also developed another outdoor LBS app, allowing visitors to download for 

traveling route planning and map navigation before the trip. The research team designed four main features 

of the outdoor LBS app to satisfy the need of tourists. 1) Show the basic information of the destinations; 2) 

Show the basic information of near destinations to help tourists plan their trip routes; 3) Tourists can use 

Google Map to navigate; 4) Share information of app to community platform via LINE, Facebook, Gmail, etc. 

(Hsu, Lee, Lan, Hsu and Wang, 2015) [28]. 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Established on literature reviews and execution of e-tourism IVC with cooperation of industry, 

government and university, preliminary conclusions of the paper are as follow: 

1) With higher percentage of smart phone usage and the tourism industry contributed GDP growth, 

e-tourism becomes more essential nowadays. This study focuses on the industrial value of e-tourism 

by applying ICT to tourism field. Especially apps with LBS and interactive functions are important 

ICT execution in tourism industry. 

2) This study successfully helped the company acquiring grants from government and technological 

assistance of technological universities in the way of combining the core concept and tourism 

policies, proving this core concept feasible in industry. 

3) This study describes how to build a core concept of e-tourism IVC with cooperation of industry, 

government and university. Already validated this core concept, this research can be deemed as an 

initiation of future researches. 
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